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This review considers the possible mechanisms that may regulate human sperm fertilizing 
ability in vivo, including evidence for the modern hypothesis of sperm transport whereby 
spermatozoa migrate to the oviductal isthmus during the preovulatory period and there 
complete (or reach a late stage of) capacitation. Spermatozoa are then released from this 
isthmic sperm reservoir in the immediate peri-ovulatory period and transported to the site 
of fertilization in the oviductal ampulla. Possible roles for oviductal micro-environments 
(e.g. extra-cellular potassium concentrations, taurine, progesterone) in the regulation of 
capacitation, hyperactivation and the acrosome reaction are examined. In addition, con
sideration that the spontaneous human sperm acrosome reaction is of no physiological 
relevance is discussed, along with evidence for the non-specific induction of acrosome 
reactions by such products of ovulation as follicular fluid and the cumulus mass. Evidence 
for the specific induction of the human sperm acrosome reaction by the zona pellucida is 
reviewed, concurring with the modern theory that the fertilizing human spermatozoon 
undergoes its acrosome reaction on the zona pellucida, after sperm-zona binding. Con
sequent to these concepts the quality and efficiency of in vitro culture systems, especially 
their physiological appropriateness for experimental studies on human sperm physiology, 
are reviewed. Several considerations for the design of future experiments in this area are 
presented: 1) the need to use physiologically appropriate levels of albumin (but avoiding 
serum supplementation which cannot be standardized); 2) the inclusion of important 
components such as bicarbonate and steroid hormones, particularly progesterone; 3) the 
need for an extra non-bicarbonate buffer to obviate pH-induced artifacts during laboratory 
manipulations; and (4) possible variation of the culture conditions to duplicate the sequence 
of micro-environments spermatozoa probably experience in vivo. 

INTRODUCTION 

Unlike other mammalian species in which 
reliable studies on spermatozoa within, or 
removed from, the female reproductive 
tract have been performed, such observa
tions area not available for the human. 
Many studies on human sperm function 
(as distinct to physiology) in vitro have 
used simple culture media, cumulus-free 
zonae pellucidae or zona-free oocytes. 
Many physiologists are concerned that the 
extrapolation from such studies has limited 
value in terms of what happens under 
physiological conditions in vivo. This paper 
will consider how unifying hypotheses of 
sperm transport and the regulation of 
sperm fertilizing ability may be applied to 
humans and, in addition, also review some 
of the recent experimental studies on 
human spermatozoa in vitro with par

ticular reference to helping us understand 
what is happening in vivo. 

In short, the aim is to show how little 
we really know of human sperm physiology 
and to try and suggest how future studies 
could be designed and/or improved so as to 
provide information more likely to be of 
relevance to what could be occurring in 
the natural situation of the female re
productive tract. An evident benefit of 
such knowledge will be an improved 
understanding of human gamete manipula
tion in vitro and, hopefully, improved 
success in clinical in vitro fertiliza
tion (IVF). 

SPERM TRANSPORT 

Sperm transport is a process whereby 
spermatozoa pass from the site of insemina-
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tion in the upper vagina (primarily around 
the external cervical os) to the site of 
fertilization in the oviductal ampulla. 

It is well-established that the process of 
sperm selection occurs at the level of 
sperm penetration into the cervical mucus. 
This selection is based upon the differential 
motility of the spermatozoa, the positive 
relationship between sperm morphology 
and motility also causing a simultaneous 
selection for spermatozoa of normal 
morphology. 

Probably the commonest approach to 
understanding mammalian, including 
human, sperm transport is that of a series 
of barriers and reservoirs as propounded 
by Hafez (1). While it is true that the 
cervical mucus at the external os (in 
species with vaginal insemination), and also 
the utero-tubal junction, do function as 
selective barriers, there is no evidence that 
the internal cervical os or the ampullary-
isthmic junction have any such function. 
In addition, since spermatozoa are rapidly 
immobilized in the vagina after ejaculation, 
the vaginal seminal pool cannot be con
sidered as a functional sperm reservoir. 

The concept of a cervical sperm reservoir 
originates primarily from work in the sheep 
but, although it may be an attractive 
hypothesis and has been widely accepted 
for all species with vaginal insemination, 
there is really only minimal evidence for 
any such mechanism in the human female 
tract. Spermatozoa certainly populate the 
crypts of the cervical epithelium, but a 
shift from the lower to the upper levels of 
the cervix has not been demonstrated (2). 
Since a continuous migration from the 
vaginal pool into the lower crypts, which 
could mask such an upward transfer of 
spermatozoa, is known not to occur, we 
are forced to accept that spermatozoa 
"stored" in any particular crypt remain 
there until being either transferred directly 
to the uterus or disposed of (probably by 
phagocytosis since there is a pronounced 
leukocytosis from the cervical epithelium 
after insemination (3)). In a continued 
absence of any definite evidence that any 
spermatozoa actually leave a crypt after 
entering it, there is no sound basis for 
considering the crypts of the cervical 

mucosa to be organs of sperm storage in 
the human. 

Indeed, a more plausible hypothesis is 
that because spermatozoa swimming in 
cervical mucus are constrained to follow 
lines of the mucin structure, it may be that 
those spermatozoa that follow this orienta
tion back to its secretory origin in the 
crypts are those that are later found there; 
only those spermatozoa which continue to 
swim within the mucus column to the 
internal os eventually reach the uterine 
cavity. This population of spermatozoa, 
each swimming at their own speed, may 
well be the real "cervical reservoir" —a 
concept that is supported by various 
observations in the dynamics of sperm 
distributions within the cervical mucus 
(review: 4). 

The occurrence of a phase of "rapid" 
sperm transport, whereby spermatozoa 
are transported by the actions of the 
female tract from the site of insemination 
to the oviducts within a very few minutes 
after insemination, has been based upon 
studies in other species (which are probably 
of minimal relevance to the human situa
tion) and upon poorly controlled studies 
in women. This literature has been ex
tensively and critically reviewed elsewhere 
(4-6) and the existence of such a physio
logical process cannot be substantiated in 
the human. Indeed, even in the rabbit 
where rapid sperm transport has been 
unequivocally demonstrated, the rapidly 
transported spermatozoa are non-functional 
and do not participate in fertilization. 

Spermatozoa probably enter the uterine 
cavity from the internal cervical os by 
virtue of their own motility. This is in 
accordance with the reported 90 minute 
delay between insemination and the 
appearance of spermatozoa in the uterine 
cavity (7). 

In the adult nulliparous state the uterine 
cavity is merely a slit, more of a potential 
rather than an actual lumen, although it 
does remain somewhat larger in parous 
women. Spermatozoa entering the uterine 
cavity are probably suspended in a small 
pool of uterine fluid bathing the en
dometrium. Their intrinsic motility may 
help maintain them in suspension while 
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the fluid is mixed throughout the uterus 
by segmental pattern myometrial contrac
tions. More or less uniform distribution of 
spermatozoa throughout the uterine cavity 
would therefore be established. There is 
no evidence to support nor disprove this 
hypothesis. 

Likewise, only theories exist as to how 
spermatozoa traverse the uterotubal junc
tion to reach the tubal isthmus. The utero
tubal junction is clearly at least a physical 
barrier since pressure has to be exerted to 
force fluid through it. Sperm motility is 
probably also important, and there is some 
evidence that the utero-tubal junction 
constitutes a barrier to spermatozoa with 
impaired motility (8). 

Critical review of all careful studies to 
date on the dynamics of sperm transport 
in the eutherian female tract have support
ed the common existence of a sperm 
reservoir in the lower isthmus (5). These 
isthmic reservoir spermatozoa apparently 
show reduced motility and switch to the 
hyperactivated pattern upon transfer into 
ampullary fluid or culture medium (9, 10). 
This quiescence seems to be regulated by a 
high extracellular potassium ion concentra
tion (11). 

Spermatozoa from this isthmic reservoir 
are redistributed in the immediate peri-
ovulatory phase, so that they appear in the 
ampulla of the oviduct synchronous with 
the egg. This system is regulated in some 
way by local messengers produced by the 
ovary (12). 

To date, only anecdotal evidence is 
availables as to the existence of an isthmic 
sperm reservoir in the human female tract. 
Laparoscopic sperm recovery 8 to 12 hours 
after insemination in couples with idiopathic 
infertility was positive in 26/47 cases 
(55.3%) (13). However, in 15 couples in 
whom a bilateral salpingectomy was 
performed at comparable times after 
insemination, only 5/15 cases (33.3%) had 
sperm in the isthmic and/or ampullary 
regions (A.A. Templeton and D. Mortimer, 
unpublished observations), contrary to the 
expectation of a higher rate of sperm 
recovery in normal fertile couples com
pared to cases of idiopathic infertility. It 
may be considered significant, however, 

that in cases of salpingectomy the distal 
part of the oviductal isthmus, being located 
within the wall of the uterus, would not 
be removed. Furthermore, in two normal 
fertile couples the intact uterus and 
oviducts were removed at hysterectomy, 
again some 8 to 12 hours after insemina
tion, thereby allowing the oviducts to be 
flushed from the utero-tubal juction. Large 
numbers of spermatozoa were recovered in 
both cases (actual numbers unavailable: 
A.A. Templeton and D. Mortimer, unpub
lished observations). 

While such limited observations clearly 
cannot constitute anything more than 
circumstantial evidence for the existence 
of an isthmic reservoir in the "intra-mural" 
portion of the human oviductal isthmus, 
they are the only data available. 

SYNCHRONIZATION OF SPERM 
FERTILIZING ABILITY 

Human spermatozoa, like those of all 
other eutheria, are incapable of fertilizing 
oocytes immediately after ejaculation. A 
final stage of maturation, which has been 
termed capacitation (defined as the process 
by which- spermatozoa acquire the capacity 
to undergo the acrosome reaction to 
fertilize eggs) is required (14). Capacitation 
is essential for fertilization both in vivo 
and in vitro, and commences upon release 
of the spermatozoa from the inhibitory 
environment of the seminal plasma. Ca
pacitation is more or less completed before 
sperm reach the site of fertilization in the 
oviductal ampulla, and it may be hypothe
sized that spermatozoa reach a late, or even 
terminal, stage of capacitation during 
their stay in the putative isthmic reservoir. 

The characteristic highly active, but non
progressive, pattern of motility that is 
associated with capacitation ("hyperacti
vated motili ty": see below) has been 
described in most species not to occur in 
vivo until the spermatozoa enter the ovi
ductal ampulla. In vitro, human sper
matozoa seem to show hyperactivated 
motility quite early in capacitation, perhaps 
suggesting that hyperactivation may be an 
early concomitant of the capacitation 
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process as opposed to an expression of the 
acquisition of the capacitated state. It 
might also be a reflection of heterogeneity 
of human sperm populations in that the 
time required for the capacitation of some 
spermatozoa could be far shorter than 
previously thought (7, 15). 

By definition, capacited spermatozoa are 
in a state ready to undergo the acrosome 
reaction. While it has generally been 
accepted that the acrosome reaction occurs 
prior to a fertilizing spermatozoon's 
penetration of a cumulus (14) there is 
increasing support for a "modern" 
hypothesis that the acrosome reaction is 
induced by some component(s) of the 
zona pellucida (16). Consequently the 
occurrence of spontaneous acrosome 
reactions are most probably related to 
sperm senescence and are not associated 
with fertilization. Totally capacitated 
spermatozoa are highly labile and it may be 
that some spermatozoa respond to non
specific stimuli such as follicular fluid (17). 

H Y P E R A C T I V A T E D M O T I L I T Y 

Mammalian capacitation is characterized in 
most, if not all, species by the development 
of a highly active but non-progressive pat
tern of motility known as "hyperactivation" 
(14). Although the expression of hyper-
activated motility by human spermatozoa 
was doubted for many years, it is now 
accepted that changes in movement 
analogous to those described for other 
eutheria do occur (18-20). 

In rodent species there is a rather 
synchronous shift from progressive motility 
into a "whiplash" or "figure-of-eight" 
pattern of movement associated with the 
completion of capacitation (21, 22). 
Capacitated rabbit spermatozoa show a 
biphasic motility pattern switching be
tween a whiplash phase and a progressive 
phase (10). The whiplash pattern described 
for free-swimming capacitated spermatozoa 
in vitro has been ascribed to the develop
ment of large amplitude proximal waves by 
the flagellum. Because (a) the sperm head is 
free to move in three dimensions and (b) 
the propagation of these waves seems to 

be slightly delayed, this results in marked 
lateral movements of the sperm head (i.e. a 
high amplitude of lateral head displacement 
or ALH). Consequently, this pattern of 
flagellar beating causes the head to "thrash 
about" with no net space gain, especially in 
rodent spermatozoa with their long tails. 
Such whiplash motility has now been 
described for numerous species of eutheria 
(14) and is generally considered to be true 
hyperactivation. The more progressive 
phase, in which the spermatozoa still 
show relatively large amplitude flagellar 
waves but do gain space in a more or less 
defined direction, is also characterized by 
marked lateral displacements of the sperm 
head about the average axis of progression. 

Many hyperactivated spermatozoa have 
been recovered from the oviductal am
pullae of several species around the time of 
ovulation (14), and oviductal hamster 
spermatozoa in situ show the biphasic 
pattern of hyperactivation (23) produced 
by flagellar waves of large amplitude and 
curvature similar to those described for 
capacitated hamster spermatozoa in vitro 
(21). Upon attachment to the zona 
pellucida similar, although more sym
metrical, waves are propagated (24), 
demonstrating that this pattern of mo
tility is specifically related to the fertiliza
tion of zona pellucida-intact oocytes both 
in vitro and in vivo (25). 

Studies on human sperm capacitation 
in vitro have reported the existence of four 
general patterns of movement: (i) typical 
progressive motility with only slightly 
larger ALH than seen in seminal sper
matozoa = "forward progressive" phase 
cells; (ii) progressive motility but with a 
more irregular track and large ALH = 
"transition phase" cells; (iii) a more cha
racteristic whiplash pattern of motility 
with no progression = "hyperactivated" or 
"star-spin" cells; and (iv) a period of 
axonemal rigor where the spermatozoa are 
"frozen" in a state of high flagellar curvature 
with no propagation of the wave="freeze-
flex" cells (18, 19, 26, 27). 

It is also apparent from microscopic 
observations that human spermatozoa 
switch repeatedly between these various 
patterns of movement (S.T. Mortimer & D. 
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Mortimer, unpublished observations), in
dicating that the development of hyperact
ivated motility is not an irreversible change 
in the cells. Technically this phenomenon is 
also problematic in that an observer will 
miss a substantial proportion of hyper
activated spermatozoa if the observation 
window is short. 

Hyperactivated motility can now be 
described in objective terms and analyzed 
reliably using the digital image analysis 
technology now available in automated 
sperm motility analyzers (19, 20, 27, 28). 
However, few studies have investigated 
possible roles for the products of ovulation 
or the micro-environment(s) of the oviduct 
in regulating the expression of hyper
activated motility in eutherian spermatozoa 
and no information is available at all for 
human spermatozoa. Nevertheless, sperm 
populations from fertile donors show 
substantial levels of hyperactivated motility 
in vitro in the first few hours after separa
tion from seminal plasma. Furthermore, 
the expression of hyperactivated motility 
is dependent not only upon the availability 
of an adequate extracellular concentration 
of calcium ions, but also a minimum 
requirement of 20 raM bicarbonate ions 
(29). 

Consequently, the establishment of an 
in vitro assay for human sperm hyperactiva-
tion is now both biologically and technical
ly feasible using modern motility analyzers, 
which will facilitate the validation of 
hyperactivated motility as a clinically 
relevant marker of capacitation and sperm 
fertilizing ability. 

THE COMPOSITION OF HUMAN OVIDUCT FLUID 
AND THE ELABORATION OF A 

SYNTHETIC MEDIUM FOR IN VITRO STUDIES 

Although the precise nature of the capacita
tion process remains uncertain (14), condi
tions suitable for its occurrence in vitro 
have been reported for a number of 
eutherian species including man (30). Many 
of the culture media used for the in vitro 
fertilization of eutherian gametes have 
been based loosely upon blood plasma, 
often with subsequent empirical modifica

tions (31). Most studies on the fertilization 
of human gametes in vitro have employed 
either pre-existing media or modifications 
of other media such as Biggers, Whitten and 
Whittingham's "BWW" medium, Earle's 
salts, Ham's F10 medium, Krebs-Ringer-
bicarbonate or Tyrode'smedium. Especially 
in the case of media used for human 
gametes in the early days of clinical IVF, 
crude attempts to improve a basic formula
tion have involved the addition of serum. 

Probably the most physiological ap
proach has been that of Menezo's B 2 

medium (32), originally developed for 
bovine embryos based upon the composi
tions of bovine uterine, tubal and follicular 
fluids and serum. This medium is also now 
widely used for human clinical IVF, and 
can even be used for this purpose without 
serum supplementation (33). 

The formulation of culture media based 
upon the composition of human tubal fluid 
has also been reported. A relatively 
simple medium based upon the ionic 
composition of human tubal fluid, and 
usually supplemented with 10% serum, 
improved the pregnancy rate in clinical 
IVF - for which it is now commonly used 
("human tubal fluid" or "HTF medium" 
(34)). We have also described a complex 
medium, intended for use without serum 
supplementation, whose formulation is 
based upon the known or assumed com
position of fluid from the human oviductal 
ampulla, including typical periovulatory 
concentrations of estradiol and progesterone 
("synthetic tubal fluid" or "STF medium" 
(35)). This medium has been used in several 
series of in vitro experiments on human 
sperm physiology (see below). 

When human spermatozoa were tested in 
the zona-free hamster egg penetration test 
(HEPT) after capacitation in STF medium 
for 3 or 5 hours either without taurine or 
with a typical serum concentration of this 
0-amino acid (8.3 mg/1; 66.3 juM), there 
were significantly higher levels of penetra
tion after preincubation in the presence of 
taurine after 3 h of preincubation (35). 
While the average penetration rates were 
still higher after 5 hours of preincubation 
in STF with taurine, the difference was no 
longer significant. These results were in-
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terpreted as evidence of a possible physio
logical role for taurine as a capacitation 
mediator; an effect perhaps only revealed 
in vitro at such low concentrations because 
of the complex formulation of the STF 
medium and its ability to support possibly 
multi-factorial, even synergistic effects. 

THE HUMAN SPERM ACROSOME 
REACTION 

The population of spermatozoa obtained 
from an ejaculate seems to be heterogeneous 
with respect to the period of time taken to 
achieve the capacitated state and hence be 
capable of undergoing the acrosome reac
tion (36). Although capacitation in vitro 
may be followed by a spontaneous acro
some reaction, whether such an acrosome 
reaction is physiological or not remains 
unknown. While it is generally accepted 
that the occurrence of spontaneous 
acrosome reactions in vitro is very low, 
use of a medium such as STF has 
demonstrated that higher levels may be 
achieved, especially with prolonged incuba
tion (37). Elevated extracellular potassium 
ion concentrations have also been reported 
to promote increased acrosome loss in 
human spermatozoa (38). 

The classical consideration of the site of 
occurrence and function of the acrosome 
reaction is a subject of debate. One opinion 
is that some component of the products of 
ovulation (i.e. follicular fluid and/or the 
oocyte-cumulus complex) provides a sti
mulus which induces the natural acrosome 
reaction (39). Another is that neither the 
oviduct, the vestments of the egg, other 
products of ovulation, nor the egg itself, 
are in any way essential under quasi-physio
logical conditions for the onset of the 
normal acrosome reaction in eutherian 
spermatozoa (40, 41). While it was clas
sically accepted that the acrosome reaction 
occurred prior to the fertilizing sperma
tozoon's penetration of the freshly-ovulat-
ed oocyte-cumulus complex (14, 42, 43), 
there is increasing support for the "mo
dern" hypothesis that the acrosome reac
tion actually occurs on the zona pellucida, 
induced by some component(s) of the zona 

itself, not prior to or during penetration 
of the cumulus (14, 16, 43 , 44). 

Certainly both acrosome-intact and 
acrosome-reacted human spermatozoa can 
be seen within the cumulus as well as 
bound to , or partially embedded in with 
the zona pellucida of oocytes fertilized 
in vitro. However, only acrosome-reacted 
spermatozoa are found deep in the zona 
pellucida and all those in the perivitelline 
space show completed acrosome reactions 
(45). Completion of the acrosome reaction 
is also necessary for fertilization following 
sperm microinjection into the perivitelline 
space (46, 47). These findings, in conjunc
tion with the ability of acid-solubilized 
human zonae pellucidae to induce an 
acrosome reaction in capacitated sperma
tozoa (48), support the concept that the 
fertilizing human spermatozoon undergoes 
its acrosome reaction in contact with the 
zona pellucida. 

Follicular fluid has been shown to 
induce the acrosome reaction in a number 
of eutherian species, perhaps due to its 
high glycosaminoglycan content (14). The 
situation for human spermatozoa seems to 
be that while follicular fluid may promote 
the acrosome reaction, it is not a specific 
inducer of it (17, 49). Some other workers, 
however, believe there is a specific 
factor in human follicular fluid which 
triggers "capacitated" spermatozoa (e.g. 
50; but see below). One suggestion has 
been that this active component may be 
serum albumin, but other studies have 
implicated more specific substances of 
follicular origin, possibly produced by the 
cumulus cells (39, 51-54). Most recently, 
this factor has been suggested to be pro
gesterone (55), an effect that has been 
reproduced in vitro using 1 ng/ml of this 
steroid. At the cellular level, this amount 
of progesterone causes a rapid, transitory 
increase in intracellular calcium ion con
centration which then returns to a new, 
slightly elevated resting level (56). 

Studies on the possible induction of the 
human sperm acrosome reaction by 
homologous cumulus are constrained by 
the limited availability of human cumulus 
masses but there is evidence for increased 
levels of acrosome loss when spermatozoa 
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are cultured in the presence of cumulus 
(51) and also when incubated for 16 hours 
with oocyte-comulus complexes in an IVF 
situation (57). Comparative co-culture 
experiments using cumulus obtained from 
superovulated hamsters, as well as from 
clinical IVF, with preincubated motile 
sperm populations in STF medium, have 
also been performed (D. Mortimer and 
A.R. Camenzind, unpublished results). 
Comparison of spermatozoa free in sus
pension around the cumulus, loosely 
adherent on the cumulus surface, and 
within the cumulus mass with spermatozoa 
either incubated in isolation (background 
spontaneous acrosome Loss) or treated with 
calcium ionophore to induce maximum 
acrosome loss, demonstrated the existence 
of some factor(s) in cumulus which induce(s) 
the acrosome reaction in capacitated human 
spermatozoa. Although hamster cumulus 
seemed to be a more powerful stimulator 
of acrosome loss than did human cumulus 
masses in these experiments, another study 
using HTF medium did not see an in
duction of acrosome loss in human 
spermatozoon by hamster cumulus (58). 

Therefore, while substantial evidence for 
a stimulation of in vitro sperm fertilizing 
ability by cumulus cells, follicular fluid, 
and/or oviduct fluid exists for a number of 
eutherian species, specific roles for the 
oocyte-cumulus complex or oviduct fluid 
in normal (i.e. in vivo) fertilization remain 
to be demonstrated conclusively. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR FUTURE STUDIES 

In conclusion, the following general state
ments can be made: 
1. Anecdotal evidence exists for an isthmic 

sperm reservoir in the human female 
reproductive tract, most probably within 
the intra-mural part of the oviduct. 

2. Human sperm function can be modulat
ed by elevated extracellular potassium 
ion concentrations, such as may be 
present within the oviductal isthmus. 

3. Follicular fluid and cumulus promote 
capacitation and the acrosome reac
tion in vitro, but they are not specific 
inducers of it. 

4. While both acrosome-intact and —react
ed spermatozoa may bind to the human 
zona pellucida, some component of the 
zona pellucida itself appears to be the 
specific inducer of the acrosome reac
tion in fertilizing spermatozoa. 

5. The state of the fertilizing spermatozoon 
in vivo, i.e. where the oocyte is surround
ed not only by the zona pellucida but 
also by the corona radiata and cumulus 
oophorus cells, remains unknown. 

An integrated physiological hypothesis 

From these observations, a working 
hypothesis can be constructed whereby 
during physiological sperm transport 
spermatozoa do not proceed past the 
tubal isthmus until close tq the time of 
ovulation. During their sojourn in the 
isthmus the activity of the spermatozoa is 
suppressed by high extracellular potassium 
ion concentration and capacitation is either 
completed or reaches a penultimate stage. 
Upon movement into the non-inhibitory 
environment of the ampulla the sperma
tozoa become hyperactivated and are in 
a state ready to undergo the acrosome 
reaction after binding to the sperm re
ceptor on the zona pellucida. However, 
some spermatozoa undergo premature 
acrosome loss while swimming free in 
ampullary fluid, perhaps in response to 
follicular fluid (elevated progesterone or 
glycosaminoglycan concentrations) or 
during migration through the cumulus 
mass. Some early aspect(s) of the acrosome 
reaction, including possible swelling of the 
acrosomal matrix, may occur during 
cumulus penetration, but the vesiculation 
phenomenon of the acrosome reaction 
(the "morphological" acrosome reac
tion) would not occur in a fertilizing 
spermatozoon until after zona binding. 

Recommendations for future studies 

It is hoped that this paper has adequately 
explained the foundation of, and justifica
tion for, the principle that studies on the 
physiological regulation of human fertiliza
tion, which must perforce be carried out 
in vitro, must duplicate as closely as pos
sible the in vivo situation. To this end, the 
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following recommendations would seem 
pertinent: 
1. Serum supplementation of culture me

dium should be avoided in order to 
achieve the most consistent and re
producible experimental conditions. 

2. For macromolecular supplementation of 
culture media an appropriate concen
tration of human serum albumin should 
be used. Since the periovulatory ovi
ductal fluid protein concentration is 
about 3.0% (59), concentrations of 30 
mg/ml should probably be used. 

3. Steroid hormones, especially proges
terone, should be included in culture 
media at concentrations reflecting the 
in vivo situation. This should at least be 
typical circulating serum levels of these 
hormones, although further observations 
on the concentration of such hormones 
in oviductal fluid, especially in view of 
its possible "contamination" with fol
licular fluid, are urgently required. 

4. Bicarbonate, being essential for sperm 
hyperactivation, must be used at a 
concentration of at least 20 mM, 
although some other buffer (e.g. HEPES) 
should also be included to avoid pH 
artifacts that might occur during in vitro 
manipulation of sperm populations when 
a C 0 2 atmosphere (essential for ma
intaining pH with a bicarbonate buffer) 
cannot be maintained. 

5. Since spermatozoa experience a se
quence of changing micro-environments 
during their passage through the cervical 
mucus, uterine lumen, oviductal isthmus 
and ampulla, it would seem appropriate 
that the influence of sequential changes 
in potential regulatory factors (e.g. 
extracellular potassium ion concentra
tions) should be studied. 

Lastly, there is the question as to whether 
or not we should incorporate biological 
components in our in vitro culture systems. 
For example, should we add a small pro
portion of normal follicular fluid to culture 
medium in an at tempt to duplicate the 
presence of some follicular fluid in the 
oviductal ampulla? Should we consider 
components (in addition to progesterone) 
that may be produced by the cumulus cells 

that would contribute to the environment 
of the ampullary fluid? Finally, it would 
seem important to pursue studies on sperm 
interaction with the oocyte-cumulus com
plex to establish the nature of sperm-zona 
binding when surrounded by cumulus. 
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